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Freshmen

Sophomore

SOPH PARTY HITS
Gala Pep Party
To Be Held Tonight MEN’S GYM AT
In Student Union; 8:30 THIS EVENING
Entertainment Set
With a_wealth of entertainment
to add zest to the evening’s’activi-
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ties, spirited first-year students
will gather in the Student Union
tonight to stage a gala pep party
designed to build up class spirit for
forthcoming competition with sophomores in the frosh-soph mixer
slated for March 3.
Mistress of ceremonies June Robertson will introduce to an appreciative audience masters of vocal
renditions, talented pianists, and
specialty artists who will offer individual and collective abilities for
the entertainment benefit of inspired freshmen.

The sophomore Backwoods party
will be off to a flying start come
11:30 tonight, and the walls of the
Men’s gym will echo with the merriment on&second year men until midnight, according to chairman Milt Levy.
Carrying out the backwoods
theme, sophs and their guests will
come decked in calico and jeans,
while decorations will include a
replica of a moonshiner’s mountain cabin, from which cokes will
be sold.
Aside from dancing to canned
music, and intermission games, attendees will witness what promises
to be a spectacular stage program,
says Jack Reiserer, slated for master of ceremonies duties for the
evening.
Featured in the show will be
Frank Callahan, Dr. Robe r t
(Continued on page 4)

VOCALISTS
Vocalists Charlie Griffith and
Nancy Lynn will expand their
larynxes in solo numbers, while
John (’ory, master of the keyboard,
will give out on the ivories.
Specialty numbers by Miss Robertson, Hamlet Kennedy, and Betty
Doyle will complete the gala
Theme of the forthcoming froshprogram available for all Interested
soph mixer is Mid-Year Mystery,
freshmen.
and what kind of
costume that
Further efforts to instill in at- designates is the problem facing all
tending first-yearmen the unity ne- potential attendees, according to
cessary to push over sophomores, the chairman for the affair.
in the approaching conflict will be
Choice of dress for each lowerextended by Frieda Hinck, who classman who plans to attend the
will lead the group in a number of March 3 party depends on what he
yells.
thinks the theme will be . . . if he
GAMES
guesses that committee members
Games and mixers led by Miss are planning a kiddie pary, he is to
Kennedy and Miss Doyle will in- come dressed in suitable clothes.
crease the feeling of cooperation.
If his guess leans toward a South
Dancing to music from the rec- sea island theme, he is to wear a
ord play e r will also tend to in- sarong ... or something similar; if
crease freshman enthusiasm at the he thinks it will be a backwoods
brawl, he is asked to wear jeans or
party.
Something decidedly unique in gingham.
"What do you think?" asks
the way of decorations will be fea"Decide
tured. Just what it is, the fresh- Chairman Hugh Johnston.
most logical,
which
idea
seems
the
men refuse to reveal.
and dress accordingly."
"Come and see for yourselves,"
Acting as co-chairmen with Johnthey advise interested students.
ston are Chickie Hayes and Toni
"You’ll like them."
Bowman, while entertainment
Decorations are under supervi- chairman will be Milt Levy. He ansion of Helen Jones and Del Whit- nounces that the best in entertainlielo.
ment will he presented, with Ernie
Refreshments will be served and de Ford, Jewgie Haddock, and
are in charge of Betty Davis and Mary Hooton as featured artists.
, (Continued on page 4)
Nancy Duncan.

Mid-Year Mystery
Is Mixer Theme

Revelries Cast Makes First Stage
Appearance Two Weeks From Tonight

Two weeks from tonight 50 Spartans and Spartanettes will take
over the stage in Morris Dailey
auditorium to present the initial
performance of "Director’s Dilemma," 3partan Revelries production
for 11144.
The curtain will go up on a gay
program of sOngs, jokes, music, and
skits, all designed to offer attending
students and townspeople the best
in musical comedy talents.
The story centers around the
troubles of a director in trying to
put on a musical show under wartime conditions. Yesterday Revelries beads went to San Francisco

to pick out the gay and colorful
costumes which students will wear
in the show.
Tickets are on sale in the Business office for both performances.
General admission is 60 cents for
A. S. B. members and 75 cents for
townspeople and students without
student body cards.
Balcony prices are 35 cents to
A. S. B. members and 55 cents to
others.
The Initial presentation’ March
10 will be followed by a dance in
The cast will
the Men’s gym.
again offer the show on the following night for those who missed the
opening performance.

Number 88

Representative
Of Nurse Corps
Speaks Today
Appearing in the Little Theater
at 11 and 2 o’clock today, Mrs.
Mary Taylor Swoboda will speak
on the organization and activities
of the United States Cadet Nurse
corps.
Mrs. Swoboda is a representative
both of the corps and of the National Nursing Council for War
Service, and she is a mental hygiene consultant of the Springfield, Massachusetts, Visiting Nurse
association. She is also a lecturer
on mental hygiene in nursing at
Boston university, and is appearing here as part of a nation-wide
endeavor to recruit 65,000 student
nurses this year for -war-time replacements.
LOCAL HOSPITALS
There are two training centers
for nurses in this immediate area,
both of which are affiliated with
San Jose State college. They are
the Santa Clara County hospital
and the San Jose hospital.
Mrs. Swoboda has detailed information regardln requirements
for entrance as a trainee in one o
these hospitals, and will be able
to answer any questions interested
students may ask regarding the
Cadet Nurse corps.
INFORMATION
Advance information received
about the group relates that, recruits in the corps received a number of advantages, such as free tuition, free maintenance, uniforms,
and a monthly stipend while they
are in training.
CHEM CLASS
A chemistry class for nurses will
be offered here next quarter, according to the Registrar’s office,
and further information regarding
the course or other aspects of the
Cadet Nurse corps may be obtained
in Dean Jay Elder’s office.

Col. Heron Talks
At De Anza Hotel
Next Thursday
Presented under the auspices of
the City Planning Council of
Greater Man Jose, (’ol. Alexander
R. Heron, former acting; president
of San Jose State college, will
speak before faculty members and
students at a dinner at the De An is hotel Thursday.
Col. Heron Is sincerely recommended by College President T. W.
MacQuarrie who heard him recently at the University of California.
Dr. MacQuarrie commends his
abilities as a speaker very highly.
"His address was the best thing I
have heard anywhere on the problem of postwar planning," he says.
Cost of the dinner is $1.80. "Col.
Heron’s speech will be well worth
the price," reports Dr. MacQuarrie.
Col. Heron was acting president
of San Jose State college from July
to September 1923. At that time
he introduced the Heron pay scale
which determines faculty salaries.
At present he is director of the
California Reconstruction and Reemployment commission.

With a novel display of decorations and a spectacular program of entertainment, the Junior Prom tomorrow night promises to be one of the most successful and gala events of this
quarter, declares Howard Riddle, co-chairman of the affair.
From 9 until 1 o’clock, at the Scottish Rite Temple, Third
and St. James streets, dancers will twirl to an eight-piece, sweet
and swing band. Shirley Etter, Spartan coed, will render popular vocal refrains with the band as part of the entertainment.
The band also has arranged to do novelty numbers. During

Tuley Show Is
Being Planned For
Upperclass Mixer

intermission the Five Delta and
Miss Dorisse Thomassen will perform.

Bids will be sold again today in
the Quad by junior council members from 9 to 4 o’clock. According to the bids sold there yesterday a big turnout is expected. Miss
Rae Klasson, bid chairman, urges
Musical eatertskinient at the that everyone purchase their bids
junior-senior mixer scheduled for today for there are not many left.
March 2 will range from boogie
Bids are also being sold in the
woogie on the piano to sweet swing
Business office, and will be sold at
on the trumpet, according to Enthe door the night of the Prom.
tertainment Chairman Bee LaurThey may be purchased for $1.50
ence.
per couple (tax included).
Slated to pound the ivories in the
Plans have been completed for
boogie beat is Laurie Zwissig, while
Barbara Kolberg will send the the decorations which will be
swing via trumpet, accompanied by "novel and streamlined" as de-,
scribed by Audrey Levick, decoraVirginia Jones.
Also named as featured perform- tion chairman. Rainbows, gremers at the rugged mixer are Frank lins, and a "pot of gold" will conCallahan and Sylvia Ronning, who stitute the main scheme of decorawill each give a reading, and Jean tions following out the Rainbow
Vancie Bogart, whose specialty is Rhapsody theme.
novelty piano playing.
All members of the decoration
Shirley Etter will also appear, committee should be at the Scot(Continued on page 3)
tish Rite Temple at 9:30 a. m.
Saturday morning. They are to
bring lunches and come in working garb. Around noon the committee members will stop work and
Funeral services will be held in have a picnic get-together, reports
an-.Mateo. today at 3 o’clock for Riddle.
On the decoration committee
A/C Don Cochran. former Spartan, who died last Saturday from are; Phil (’lark, Eleanor Fain pneumonia at Buckley Field, Colo- lustre, Helen Jacobsen, Grace Vil’usenet’’, Marie Kurle, Bee Ballard,
rado, where he was stationed.
Cochran was a student here last Dorothy Sayles, Sylvia Ronning,
quarter and entered the Army Air Bruce Duke, Elsie Schrieber, Lacorps ’January 21.
He was sta- Verne De Sniet, ’Irginia Myer and
tioned a short time in Monterey, Barbara Keaton.
then transferred to Buckley Field
Formal and dark suits will be
where he was taken ill.
the appropriate dress for the semiHe was a resident of San Mateo formal prom, which is open to the
before entering San Jose State col- entire student body and all offlege.
campus guests.

LAST RITES TODAY
COCHRAN

Onorary Art Society Will Present
Demonstration At Exhibit Here Sunday
"Art in Action," an afternoon of
demonstration drawing, painting,
sculpturing, and craftwork, will be
presented this Sunday afternoon
from 1 until 5 o’clock in the Art
wing by members of Delta Epsilon.
Students and faculty members
are urged to come and bring their
friends in order to get an inside
view of what the outstanding college artists are doing, Delta Epsilon members will be on, hand during the entire afternoon to answer
questions, explain techniquies, and
demonstrate different phases of
arts and crafts.
According to exhibit chairmen,
room Al will be filled with different art phases in the period of development. Nancy Johnson and
Jane Haskill will demonstrate and
explain fresco painting, while Audrey Levick will sculpture a bust.
A portrait in oils will be done by
Betty Buckley, and Gene Stratton
will demonstrate oil still life.
DEMONSTRATION
Brown
and
Bettie
Mildred
Schmidt will do several watercolors, and Sylvia Baird will demonstrate commercial art tecItniques.
Ceramics, a popular and growing
craft, will be done by Dorothy
Czerny and Helen Roberts. Jane
Thulin will demonstrate weaving
on a large loom suitable for making rugs and draperies, while tex-

tile printing, including stenciling
and block printing will be done by
Roberta Schneider. Leather-craft
will be demonstrated by Florence
Saecher.
The art exhibit, an annual affair
sponsored by Delta Epsilon, opened
in the Art wing two weeks ago, and
will be climaxed Sunday by the
Art in Action show. The exhibit Introduced a new Idea in background
color and texture technique, the
art work being mounted on gold
corrugated paper backed by rough
textured maroon paper. Artists
were identified by pictures inserted
in riplicas of the Delta Epsilon
key, and placed next to their art
work.
INVITATION
Students are urged to attend the
show, which is admission-free, and
to bring their friends. Refreshments will be served and informality will be stressed.
Adviser to the group is Miss FAtells Hoisholt, who is exhibiting
several watercolors, one of which
Is in the "faculty corner." Members
of the honorary art society who are
exhibiting their work are Mildred
Bettie
Brown, Betty Buckley,
Schmidt, Nancy Johnson, Jane Baskin, Gene Stratton, Audrey Levick,
Sylvia Baird, Helen Roberts, Dorothy Czerny, Jane Thtilin, -Roberta
Schneider, and Florence Masciter.
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DAY EDITOR (this issue) BEE LAURENCE

WHAT PRICE PEACE?

Ironical. isn’t it, that not until a war comes along are Americans ItAk--111* opportunities and advantages that lead to
.higher staindards of living.
Now men in the service have the best educational facilities
available. Civilians, too, are offered free training in many
fields, ranging from mechanics to nursing. They receive sometimes fabulous salaries while they are learning the trade and
after training is completed they are assured of employment at
even higher rates of pay.
Even the illiterate have an opportunity to raise their standard of living. Defense jobs are easy to get. whether or not
one can sign his =MC l’ilifliOn isn’t necessary for pushing
brooms in an airplane factory. ’Judging from the wages broom
pushers draw, in comparison to white collar salaries, education ;sometimes is a handicap.
Yes, in war time the government goes overboard to fit
Americans for occupational duties, but during peace time the
individual must create his own opportunities, must finance his
own training, must struggle alone to improve living standards.
What price peace, then, if instead of dying from battle
wounds, the individual succumbs to malnutrition, ben -ben, or
rickets?
What price peace, if instead of purchasing rationed goods,
one purchases no goods at all . . . if instead of attending a college of war time restricted activities, one attends no college
at all?
Ironical, isn’t it, that in peace time when the individual
can take advantage of the opportunities offered, when he can
under take any job with a feeling of security, the government
does nothing to encourage him, and does nothing provide him
Laurence.
with training facilities except at a price.

ON WASHINGTON
SQUARE
All quarter we have been running a column about happenings
"Off Washington Square" and realized just recently that quite a
number of events that are hagpening on Washington Square should
be brought to light.
Reading one of the stories in last
week’s Spartan Daily some of you
might have received the Impression
that radio writers are something
like artists and journalists who are
supposed to starve before they ever
hit the big time. The story might
have made you think "Oh those
poor radio writers are finally getting to eat." The head of the story
read "Radio Writers Dine Tonight."
Let us clear you up on that fact.
They dine every night, this was
just a special occasion, it should
have said "will give a dinner party
tonight." We knew you were intelligent enough to understand.

By L()RRAINE GLOS
only happens once in a while. In
a session last week, we understand
that Harry Eng-wicht with his hidden humorous attitude, surprised
the dot-dash novices when he bleated the volume so high, that even
the slightly deaf receivers jumped
so fast and screamed so loud, one
might have though the co-eds saw
a man and the male population saw
their draft board chairman.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

By BOYD HAIGHT

Sitting in the Pub office at this test sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
Dr. Sotzin dropped in Monday to battered typewriter brings back a which almost named Dr. Graham’s
say that he and Mrs. Sotzin had great many memoriesof fall and face an the most unbeautiful on the
campus.
helped to chaperon the dance in
winter quarters a year ago and all
the gym Saturday evening, and
And then there was the E. R. C.
that was San Jose State then. Of group; the Chamber of Commerce
that they had had a good time.
"You know," he said, "they were the U. S. F. football game at Kezar, party at the Civic auditorium; the
just the finest group of young peo- of Willie Steele and his touchdown assembly on April 9 in the audiple one could wish to see. They run, of Tom Marshall and his torium and then the march to the
were such a jolly, happy lot. Every- "From Hunger" columns, of Dean station and a Monterey -bound
one seemed to be having a good Pitman and his constant dilemma train.
As one of those K R. C. men who
time. No one was crude, no one over the reserves, of Captain Bert
seemed to have need of a shot to Robinson and his top-ranking bas- hasn’t been anywhere or done anymake them happy. We thoroughly ketball team, of the going -away thing I’m not qualified to talk
rally for Dee Portal and Bud Win- about "coming hack" but I can say
enjoyed the evening."
that I have missed State and the
I understand we didn’t have an ters.
It seems a very long time ago many students which made it a
orchestra there either, in the flesh.
Perhaps Petrillo’s antics may really since Stan Smith fought his way in- college any fellow in the service is
teach us something we ought to to the finals of the National Inter- proud to say he attended.
Out of those 95 who left last
knowfor we had all the music collegiate boxing tournament as a
we wanted of .the finest bands in light-heavy after the Daily-sponsor- April no doubt a great majority are
ed campaign netted the money for overseas - -"Acting Corporal" Babe
the world.
his traveling expenses, since Davie Inman, Pete Felice, Jack Howard,
Really, of course, the meStinterHines set the first official record on Bill Stocks and many others. To
esting entertainment for young
the new obstacle course in 2:05, those who may read this I can also
people is other young people. Have
since Dr. MacQuarrie’s column say that its the same old school,
a lot of young folks of college age,
"Just Among Ourselves" gave birth fellows. A few more girls and a
even in a barn, and with a fiddle
to the title of Revelries hit show-- few less fellows, few teams and few
for music, and you have the sure
"Jest Among Ourselves," with Bill victories, fewer dances and more
foundation for a good time. There
Kidwell directing.
War Bond Drives-- but it’s unmisyou have youth and romance, and
There were a lot of things hap- takenly the same, as I have
what more is there? Name bands
pening then that seem quite In- thought of it since I left and as I
with their cow bells, waving palms,
significant now yet were a great will until I’m back againfor good.
hangovers and soiled dickeys are
part of what we like to call "col- The same Daily, the same Dr. Poyall forgotten- the young people
lege life" then. There were the tress, the same spirit.
have a good time.
DSG’s and their "date" with Linda
These have been the thoughts of
I hate rackets. Education should Darnell, the Mitchell -Kincaid a "GI" with nothing to write about
enable us to recognize and repel Thrust and Parry fight over some and a lot of memories. Sayonara
a racket when we see one, when school yells, the "Ugly Man" con- and Banaai!
we are attacked by one. There are
so many commercialized rackets in
this great milling country of ours
By GEM liALIAM
that it is hard to keep clear of
them.
Take heed! Take warning!
the Health Cottage board this
Listen, young folks, you don’t
There is a severe type of small- week, with the result that memhtfire to hire what someone has
pox abroad in a nearby area, which bers of the board and the cottage
called Moonlight Sonatra, or bathe
may
easily spread to this vicinity, staff are literally beaming with
your fevered brow in Lower Basin
according
to Miss Margaret Twom- gratitude and appreciation. The
street, to have a good time. You
don4.4ave to moan and wiggle and bly, head of our college Health de- money will be used to defray curdescend to th-e-Tiveriirtne-feeble partmenL ..And there Is something
eefit expenses; so-that- a much- - minded to really enjoy yourselves. you can do to cut down the toll of
smaller
amount will have to be
this
dreaded
disease.
If you do you are probably a bit
Keeping abreast of the times, our drawn out of the reserve fund now
shy on I. Q. and you’re probably
not college material anyway. Youth Health department will ’offer smallThis is the second contribution
is the greatest entertainment in the pox vaccinations to be given at the made to the Health Cottage tins
world. The rest is trimmings, not, beginnnig of every hour on Tuesyear. The Spartan Spears donated
to say a good trimming now and day. Any regularly registered stu$39 to the cause, after conductinc
dent
with
an
A.S.B.
card
may
sign
then.
up
in
the
the annual lost *nd found sale last
Health
office
now
for
a
The college supplies a gymnesquarter. This amount represented
ttim that cost $240,000 and a fine vaccination next week.
It is one thing to be an alarmist only half of the proceeds from the
maple floor. It supplies heat and
light and cleanliness and decency, and another to use common sense last sale, as the other half was givall for nothing. I am pretty sure I in taking precautionary measures en to the Minssen Memorial fund.
reflect the opinion of our legislators against the threat of such a serious
Considering these two generous
when I say that they want you to disease; so he smart and drop by gestures, it might behoove other
have a good time at a low cost. the Health office to add your name groups to follow suit and insure a
That gymnasium is worth a hun- to the list of more than 80 persons a complete and satisfactory Health
dred dollars a night, hut the State who have already signed up.
service for the duration, until the
is glad to furnish it to make posexpected increased enrollment afsible for you a wholesome good
The Kappa Kappa Sigma society ter the war, will build up funds for
time. No use spoiling that advan- turned over the neat sum of $250 its operation. What do you think?
tage by demanding an artificial gained from their benefit show to
show that raises the cost and with
FROSIT-SOPH MIXER MEETING
no improvement in the entertain- ones who will make good use of
There will be a meeting of the
ment.
their college days, who will go out Soph-Frosh mixer committee today
And just because a few raise a and contribute their full share to In the Student Union at 12:30.
howl, that Is no reason why we the welfare of our country.
Everyone please attend.
should be concerned. There is always someone trying to put this i- -s- *mere e.strold college on the map. They come
and go. The great majority of us,
however, the quiet ones, the good
students who really enjoy college
life, they are the people we are
trying to satisfy. They are the FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

PILL PARADE
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sy DC T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College

One of the most confusing classes
on campus in my opinion is the Abnormal Psychology class.
After
Spartans leave that class they nev- -6
er know if they are sane or not.
Most of the symptoms of the abnormal people have been experienced by all members of the class
Naturally they only apply to students in small degrees, but why
doesn’t the prpfessor explain that te.
to bewildered Spartans so that they
don’t have to worry so much about x.
Another interesting class on cam- it.
pus few people have heard about
all those who signed up to
is the Radio (’ode class. The only
<’
difficulty with that class is that if decorate the Women’s gym for th
slightly
sophomore party please be there
one person in the clans is.
hard of hearing, the other members today at 3:30. Please, be prompt.
Milt Ley.
of the class stiffer. Of course this
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

80 South Fifth Street

7th at E. Santa Clara St.

Henry W. Hunter, Minister

Rev, Herman W. and

65

C REDIT
10..1,0 00

2nd and San Antonio Sts.
David M. Dawson, Pastor

Sunday servicesMorning Worship
Bible School 9:30 Sunday;
Y. P. U.
> at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 6-30, 6.15,
Sunday; Sunday mOrring and
Evening Worship, 7 30
evening worship at II and 7.30

\
kis4,4:49

I ’\’

corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Ste.
Roder W. Johnson, D. D., Minister

x,
Flair

sr

Maxine B. Walters
Sunday School-9.45 a. m.; Morning
Wosrhip, II am.; Vespers, 530 pro
Sunday School, 945 a. m, Morning
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for medita- Worship, IL a. m.; Crusader (Y P)
p m; Evangelistic Service, 7,30
tion or to consult the Minister.
pm
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SAN JOSS 21
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ED
MARINE
A former student at San Jose
State college, Margaret E. Elliott
of Palo Alto. California, is now
private first class in the Women’s
Marine corps at work at Camp Elliott, San Diego.
Assigned to duty as a clerk typist, Pfc. Elliott has taken over a
desk job that will free marine for
combat duty. In civilian life she
was a Stenographer at the Winthrop Chemical company in San
Francisco.
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PVT. BILL PERRY
905 FL Op. Flt. 552 - P. S.
Amarillo, A. A. F., Texas.
lormer State athlete, Bill Perry,
has been transferred from Kirkland Field, Albuquerque, New Mexico, to the above address. He has
requested that the Spartan Daily
be sent to him at his new location.
FRANK CARROLL-Former manager of athletics and
assistant in physical education,
Frank Carroll, is now an officer
candidate at Miami Beach, Florida,
Army Air Forces school. Carroll
starred on the basketball team during his student days here, graduating in 1939.
OFFICER CANDIDATE
Former Pub office photo man,
Erie Madison, was back in his old
hauntsthe Pub office dark room
--yesterday, developing some
prints. Erie is an officer candidate
in the Marine corps now in specialized training at University of California at Berkeley.
He reports on seeing former
. Staters Bud Varegge, Urhammer,
Fred Brandt who will shortly be
leaving for Parris Island, Marine
"boot" camp.
BOYD HAIGHT
This former Spartan Daily writer
was in the Pub office too. He is stationed at Stanford University, in
the A. S. A. P. where he is studying languages.
LETTER TO THE DAILY
"I want to thank you for sending
me the Daily," former Stater Kent
Dedrick writes from U. S. C. where
he is in a naval unit "for the last
few months.
Since I tun going to
be transferred to another shhool
(probably in New Jersey), I think
It would be advisable to suspend
my "subscription" until I am again
settled.
"School here at U. S. C. is a little
different than an Jose. I suspect
that during peace time this school
experiences considerable weight
due to Greek letter organizations
in matters concerning the conduct
of the entire school. There is a student body dance every Friday night
which is usually attended by
trainees and civilians. I’ve really
enjoyed this opportunity to go to
school under this set up, but it is
S. J. S. for me after the war."

WAITE
COACH
First Lt. Fielder (Mickey) Slingtuff, who attended State from 1934
to ’38, is now in New Guinea. He
was one of the active "commuters"
from Palo Alto in his day. Also
played football for Sparta. In his
spare time, he is teaching the natives of New Guinea to play football.

PFC. MARGARET E. ELLIOTT

Coffee For Drive
Enters Last Day
Entering the last day of a twoweeks campaign, the Eta Epsilon
drive for empty coffee jars has
proved a big success, according to
Chairman Darline O’Neal.
However, it is still not too late
to turn in containers,. she _advises
student. Boxes into which the jars
may he placed are prominently located in front of Morris Dailey
auditorium. Jars will be accepted
until Monday at 3 o’clock in the
Home Economics building, she informs those who are having complications in trying to get the jars
over to the college.
Coffee companies have agreed to
buy all empty containers turned in, and money obtained through
the sale will be used to purchase
yarn for the Red Cross. Sweaters
for servicemen will be made from
the yarn contributed.
Exact statistics on the number of
coffee jars turned in by students is
not available, but during the first
few days of the drive the boxes
filled so rapidly that they overflowed on to the floor.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF
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Beneath the relentless hail of bombs in a Japanese air attack in the
Pacific, Private William C. Hamby, QMC, drove nurses and wounded
to the hospital and went back again and again to bring in more of the
Injured. Hs mads seven trips in all and won the Distinguished
Service Cress How many 1118.4 War Loan Bonds can you yourself
afford, to match those ’eyes trips of Private Hamby?

Econ Professor
Discusses Speech
By Dr. Ellenwood
By OWEN BROYLES
Dr. Ellenwood, a Methodist minister, is one who realizes that Bob
Hope makes more money, meets
more people, and goes more places
than does Einstein. A trained pub.
lie speaker, he also believes that
when one has nothing to say, he
should stop.
In jocular manner Dr. Ellenwood
exalted the intangible values of civilization as against the material.
Like Rabbi Freund he asked all to
think of one God and His blessings
to all men.
Ile began by recalling the time,
"centuries ago," when he was graduated from Columbia, "without
honor." It was in 1913 and a distinguished speaker had come from
Washington. His two hour message
was that a new plateau had been
reached and that students had only
to push ahead, the problems of the
nation had been solved. "He was a
dope," Dr. Ellenwood confided.
BR(YTHERWOOD OF MEN
Extolling and bragging about
material civilization is paganism,
and the "last Word" will not be
reached until all machines are controlled and dedicated to the brotherhood of men. Why brag about
modern goods if it has taken thousands of years to bring them about,
he asked. The home and the people in it, the spirit of love, affection, and regard for individual personality, are the important things
instead of the house, its appliances,
and comforts. Bigness is stupid in
itself. Civilization is measured by
engineers and their social usefulness, not by engines.
Students must be the leaders of
the spiritual, joyous, moral, and
kindly world of the Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of Man.
POWERFUL ELEMENTS
There are _powerful elements of
bigotry and selfishness in this country. Racial antagonisms and misunderstandings are scores. There
Is no scientific basis for filthy racism," Dr. Ellenwood said, "yet
Races of Mankind, a mild, factual
pamphlet was ordered out of the
U. S. 0. huts. Every student should
read this pamphlet with its emphasis on the fallacy that one’s kind is
the super-kind."
Mastery of ideals over machines,
things, and social intolerances and
bigotry should he our concern in
postwar planning, and all this
should be in terms of the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood
of Man.

Former Stater
Receives Honors

La Torre Staff Members In Final
Effort To Finish Organization
Layouts As Deadline Looms Near

In an earnest effort to beat the printer’s deadline, La Torre
staff members are bending their collective powers to finish all
organization layouts by Tuesday night.
Chief drawback to their work is failure of the studio to return pictures in time to be mounted. A number of layouts are
temporarily on the incomplete list until necessary photographs

arrive from Bushnell’s.
In the meantime staff members
are drawing up additional layouts,
spending free moments on the directory, and double-checking students’ names.
SENIORS
Photographers are not only trying to complete organization informal pictures, but are also busy taking pictures of outstanding seniors.
Prospective graduates who have
won recognition in their departments or throughout the school for
exceptional abilities, both in scholarship and extra-curricular activities, are being featured in informal
photographs in the 1944 La Torre.
Other novel sections of the book
Include the Campus Queen pages
which will portray the 12 most
photogenic students on campus.
Staff photographers will soon be
taking glamor shots of the queens,
also.

(Continued from page 1)
singing novelty jive numbers, ac.:
cording to Miss Laurence.
COMMITTEES
Assisting her on the entertainment committee -rire Jeanne Wright
and Laurie Fear, seniors; ea-chairmen Helen Jacobsen, Jeanne Arrants, and Eleanor Fammatre, juniors.
Contrary to previous reports,
tickets for the mixer will not be on
sale until Tuesday. Then seniors
are asked to buy white tickets, juniors red, so that the approximate
attendance of each class can be
judged early in the week, says Finance Chairman Marge Howell,
SERVICE SECTION
Work continue; on the Service junior.
GENERAL CHAIRMEN
section, too. Hundreds of pictures
Senior general chairmen for the
of Spartans in the armed forces
have been contributed for these affair are Phil Sykes and Gerry
Reynolds, while the juniors are
pages.
La Torres will remain on sale Clinton St. John and Grace Villathroughout this quarter and may senor.
They announce that the affair
be purchased at any time either in
the Publications office or from will be held from 7:30 until 11: in
the Student Center, and urge all
members of the yearbook staff.
upperclassmen to attend, prepared
Price is $3.25 and deposits of $1
for a good time.
are acceptable. Final payments
REFRESIIMEN’TS
should be made before the end of
Refreshments in the form of
the quarter, however.
cokes and cookies will be on hand
In plenty, promise Chairmen Marilyn Richmond, senior, and Marjorie
Rouse, junior. Their aides are RoA meeting of Delta Sigma Gam- Jonah Ryan and La Verne de Smet.
ma was held recently at the home
Decorations will be handled by
of Wayne Lund, to discuss the pos- Emma Wishart, Elwyn Deatsch,
sibilities Of sending a monthly and Barbara Lee Rico.
"News Letter" to follow DSG
Tickets, which will, be sold at 15
members now overseas and in cents each, can be obtained from
camps.
any of the above committee memPlans have been completed, and bers, starting Tuesday.
the project will be carried out by
Stan Black, Vern Parrish, and fraternity in care of the college,
Wayne Lund.
so that correct addresses and news
Members are urged to write the can be compiled, says Black.

News Letter
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Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Specialty
Haiecutting

THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

Rainbow
Rhapsody
JUNIOR PROM

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

February 26, 1944

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
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Pfc. Bernard D. Murphy, former
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
Stater, received the distinction of 32 East San Antonio Si,
San lose
graduating with the highest honWelcome State
Bob Nahm
ors in the history of the school of
Aviation Medicine- at Randolph
Field, Texas, recently.
TWO SHOPS
Murphy was personally commended by Brig. Gen. Eugen G.
Reinartz, director of the Randolph
lames C. .Liston
school.
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Murphy graduated in June, 1940
Bal. 4847
receiving an A. B. degree in his- 38 East San Antonio St.
tory. Taking a French minor, he
We have a complete lice of
was also a member of Iota Delta
MATERIALS
ARTISTS’
Phi, French honor society and took
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
part in the play "Topaze" given by
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
the organization.
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

Scottish Rite Temple
Semi -Formal
Couple $1.50
9 until 1

Variety Show Is
Being Planned For
ppperclass Mixer

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

NORRIS’
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DJAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING

)1.1r1,1.1
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Chinese Relief Tea IN SOCIETY
And Lecture Held
Sunday At Club

Music Organizations Will Present
Victory Concert Tuesday Evening;
Admission By War Bond Or Stamp

Installation of Spartan Spear officers, women’s service organization, was held last Tuesday evening. Pat Dun!avy assumed the offorA Chinese relief lecture and tea fice of president of the group,
Illooton. The
Mary
by
merly
held
will be given Sunday at the San
home
Jose Women’s club, to which stu- installation was held at the
Hark:Ilan.
Phyllis
of
dents and faculty of the college are
Other officers installed were::
welcome to attend, according to
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, assist- Roberta Ramsay, vice-president; D.
J. Henderson, recording secretary;
ant professor of chemistry.
corresponding
Featuring Dr. Cecelia Sien-Ling Phyllis Hackman,
Zung, noted Chinese lawyer, the secretdry; Pat Cavanaugh, treaslecture-tea is sponsored by the Al- urer; Betty Regan, historian; June
pha Kappa chapter of Delta Kap- Storni, reporter; and Joan Ross,
pa Gamma society, national honor- A. W. A. representative.
Entertainment for the evening
ary fraternity for women in education. Entire proceeds will go for consisted of several solos by Phyllis
Hackman, accompanied at the piChinese relief.
ano by Joanne Sweeney.
CHINESE DRAMA

Fifteen talented musicians presenting a varied program of
United Nations music will perform in the Victory concert to be
given in the Little Theater Tuesday evening starting at 8:15.
Centering around a theme of patriotism, tickets for the
performance will be given away with the purchase of a War
Bond or Stamp. Members of Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu
Alpha, honorary music organizations, will sell bonds and
stamps in the Quad Monday and Tuesday.
On the program, Russian, English, American, South American, and French music will be offered by the able performers in
solo and ensemble numbers, both
Instrumental and vocal.
OPENING NUMBERS
Heading the concert selections
will be "0, Cease Thy Singing,
Maiden Fair" by Sergei Rachmaninoff, a Russian vocal number to be
sung by Yvonne Dalis, soprano
with violin obbligato by Eleanor
Holzworth and piano accompaniment by Stanley Hollingsworth.
The remainder of the program is

Life Membership
No. 90 Purchased
In Alumni Group

James W. Wright, a graduating
senior, lima purchased life membership Ntainber 90 in the San Jose
State College Alumni association,
reports Miss Doris Robinson, secretary.
Wright’s subscription
followed
closely Numbers 88 and 89, which
as follows:
were bought by two sisters, Erni
"Etude in E Major" by AlexanMcBride, ’41, and May Ann Mcder Scriebin, Opus 8, Number 5, a
Bride, ’40.
Number 90 will gradStanby
played
1Wsidan selection
uate this June, and he lives in
ley Hollingsworth on the piano.
"May Day Carol" by Deems Tay- Riverside.
Cost of a life membership is $15
lor (American), sung by Roberta
or
$14 for alumni who have alWhite.
Faure ready paid the current year’s dues
Gabriel
by
"Elegie"
Peggy of one dollar
by
presented
(French),
Just as alumni officers celeAirth on the cello, accompanied by
brated the purchase of the 2000th
Hollingsworth.
membership in the association, so
SITTE
will they observe the purchase of
A suite for violin, clarinet, and
the 100th life membership, reveals
piano, written by the Frenchman
Miss Robinson. She has life mem
Darius Malhaud, with the ()uvercard No. 100 all prepared
bership
ture, Divertissement, Jen, and Inand waiting for its future subby
presented
Final
et
troduction
scriber.
Gwendolyn Thomas, violin; Thomas
Bond
Edith
and
Eagan, clarinet;
Eagan, piano.
Following the intermission will
be two excerpts from another
American selection "Kaleidoscope**
by Eugene Goosens: Hurdy Gurdy

Pat In
Gym This Wiling

and Musical Clock.
South American musicians contribute "March& do Pequano Pole gar" (Tom Thumb’s March), Octavio Pinto; "Polichinelle; and "La
Paupie de Papier Mache," excerpts
from "Ls Famine du Robe," by
Villa-Lobos. Meroy Topham will be
featured on the piano in these se-

(Continued from page 1)
Rhodes, and the Gamma Phi Sigma pledges, led by Hugh Johnston. The performance of the latter will remain a mystery until
they appear before the assembled
sophs, but Mr. Callahan is scheduled for a reading, and Dr. Rhodes
has promised to give his interpretation of a date in pantomime.
BRING GUESTS
Each sophomore can bring as
many guests as he wishes, and
they can be from off campus if
desired, according to the chairman.
The only requirement in regard to
attendance is that one member of
each party have a sophomore stu-

lections.
ENGLISH SELECTION
"Drink to Me Only WRY Thine
Eyes," an old English air, will be
presented next by a vocal sextette,
Edvard Grieg’s "Elfin Dance." Renbe
numbers will
dering these
Yvonne Dalis, Mary Lee Herron,
first sopranos, Roberta White and
Roberta von Glahn, second sopranos, and Janet Ehrke and Barbara Welch, altos.
Hollingsworth
will be piano accompanist.
Gabriel Faure’s "Sonata for Violin and Piano No. I," allegro molto
(French), will be presented by
Dorisse Thomassen on the violin
and Hollingsworth on the piano.
Other French numbers will be
Claude Debussy’s "Planet futile"
and "Mandoline," vocally rendered
by James Wright, with ilollingsworth accompanying on the piano.
NOVELETTES
Russian "Novelettes" by Glazounov, "Interludium in modo antico"
and "Alla Spagnuola" will be presented by Mu Phi Epsilon quartet
with Gwendolyn Thomas and Ethel
Wulff on
t he
violin;
Dorisse
Thomassen, viola and Peggy Airth,

To be held at 2 o’clock, the affair will center around the Chinese drama, as discussed by Dr.
Zung, one of the leading femininists of China. Prior to the World
War she was a member of a law
firm in ShangliaL__
WRITES BOOK
Dr.
Zung’s
best-known
book,
"Secrets of the Chinese Drama," is
an introduction to Chinese dramatic literature and throws a light
seemed
upon
much
that
has
strange to American students of
acting.
Those who wish to purchase
tickets to the benefit may see Dr.
Witherspoon or ieave word in the
Natural Science office. Price of admission is 50 cents.

women organizations are expected
to -take part and make this one of
the most successful Red Cross days.
On March 15 an A. W. A. Wartime fashion show will be held.
Two models from each organization
have been chosen to model the garments, which will be furnished by
Hart’s department store.
Jo Cribari and Phillis Edwards
will act as co-chairmen in charge
of models and clothes.
Helen
Stevenson and
Lucille
Meek will supervise the entire
fashion show, while Ann Rogers
and Margaret Moore will handle
the publicity.

Mid-Year Mystery
Is Mixer Theme

Heads of the Kappa Karnival
ittee held a dinner Monday
co
night followed by a theater party.
(Continued from page 1)
Those attending were Betty Jansen
Assisting Levy in planning the
and Lauri Fear, co,chairman; Pat
Daniavy, Fat Dunleavy, Jane Hen- evening’s program is Suzie Stern,
Eleanor freshman. Other sub-committee
ry, Barbara llolbrook,
chairmen include Soph Bev Greer
I.ast Wednesday Mary McCluen, and Frosh Jackie Popp, in charge
decorations;
Soph
Wayne
treasurer of Kappa Kappa Sigma, of
turned over $250 to Miss Margaret Deatsch and Frosh Don Morton,
Tvombly for the Health Cottage men’s activities.
fund.
Red (’ross day is scheduled for
March 8 under the directorship of
A. W. A. members who met Wednesday to formulate activities for
the winter quarter campaign.
The A. W. A. reported that all

Soph Mary Hooton and Frosh
Stella Barretto, women’s activities;
Soph Pat Dunlavy and Frosh Malkah Wolper; Soph D. J. lienderson,
refreshments; Soph Roberta Ramsay and Frosh Dadie McNeil, Red
Cross.

6

HART’S

dent body card.
Tickets for the affair have been
selling rapidly, says Levy, but
they can still be purchased, and
will he obtainable at the door tonight. Admission price is 15 cents.
PATRONS
Patrons and patroneases for the
affair will be Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes
and Dr. G. A. McCallum.
cello.
The Russian selection will
close the concert.
Decorations of the theater will
tie in with a victory theme, according to Eloisa Ardaiz, publicity
chairman.
Others working on performance
activities are Peggy Airth, Roberta
White, and Roberta Wood. Decorations are under supervision of Virginia Jones.

Relax and be Trim in a New Slack Suit
Helen Stevenson has Found the Perfect
Answer for Comfort

Flowers Of Distinction
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
Flowers for all Occasions
We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere
Free Parking
Free Delivery

For slacks that add grace and fashion smartness, choose the very new
two-piece type. The material is rayon twill which withstands any treatment.
The jacket, which is your favorite, is the ever popular cardigan design,
trimmed with a contrasting color. Colors-- -beige with navy, navy with red,
red with navy, kelly and white
Sizes 12 - 18

THE FLOWER BASKET
55 North First Street

By THE SOCIAL BUG

THE SLACK SUIT

Ballard 919
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